Do More, Spend Less with Microsoft Azure
Grow your business, not your budget, with flexible
cloud solutions that save you money
Overview
With the fast pace of innovation constantly accelerating, it’s becoming increasingly expensive to keep investing
in the latest and greatest IT solutions. At the same time, relying on older solutions while your competitors
invest in new ones gives them a leg up on you to anticipate, manage, and respond more quickly to change.
By turning to Daymark’s Managed Service offering of Microsoft Azure in the cloud, you can keep your
competitive edge without expanding your budget. Azure helps you bring products and services to market
quickly. You can instantly scale globally, with everything needed to support worldwide business growth. You
can run your operations more cost-effectively, paying only for what you use as opposed to for what you don’t.
You can also free up your budget for other business needs by eliminating the cost of new hardware. With
Daymark you can gain enterprise-level security with the same data protection and datacenter security that
many of the world’s largest organizations enjoy today.
Break boundaries without
breaking your bank

Don’t let your business miss a
beat

Boost your customer experience

You want to focus on running
your business, not your
infrastructure and the bottom
line. With Daymark, you can build,
deploy, and manage applications
in the cloud without worrying
about the cost of purchasing new
server hardware. You can easily
scale up or down as needed and
gain peace of mind knowing you
have the added protection of
multiple data backups in
Microsoft-managed datacenters.

Many businesses lose critical data
because they don’t have a reliable
data backup solution. Daymark
offers simple, reliable backup for
your data and applications that’s
affordable because you pay only for
the storage you use. There are no
typical infrastructure costs or perserver or data transfer fees. Plus,
your applications receive the same
level of protection that Microsoft
enterprise customers, including
many of the world’s largest
financial institutions, receive.

Any business can host its own
website, but is the risk of poor
performance, security breaches,
and skyrocketing costs worth the
price? With Azure, you can quickly
and easily host scalable websites
in the cloud. Microsoft uses
multiple datacenters around the
world, helping provide you and
your customers with a reliable,
satisfying, and secure experience
that enables you to deploy your
applications close to your
customers.
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Azure Global Datacenters

,

24 x 7 x 365 support, over 1 billion customers 20 million businesses, 90 markets worldwide,
280 years of combined industry experience in infrastructure, security, product development and global
operations.
Daymark is a Microsoft Silver Cloud Partner, together we deliver outstanding solutions and services to our
customers. In addition to design, deployment and on-going management of Azure, we can provide additional
support to customers with proof of concepts, executive briefings and technical training at the Cambridge
Microsoft Technology Center or at our corporate headquarters in Lexington, MA. Ask your Daymark or Microsoft
account executive how we can assist your organization with Microsoft Cloud Solutions.
Contact us today:
Daymark Solutions, Inc.
18 Hartwell Ave.
Lexington, MA 02421
www.daymarksi.com
781-359-3000
@DaymarkSI
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